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Product description
Nordsjö Professional 3 is a white, matte, water based
wall paint that offers excellent coverage and is
intended for interior walls made of plaster, concrete,
lightweight concreate, various types of boards (e.g.
plywood, plaster, chip), fibreglass wallpapers for
painting, etc.
Directions for use
Filler should be applied to plaster, concrete and other
sheet materials wherever necessary. For best
results, apply 1 coat Nordsjö Professional Grund +
(primer) plus 1-2 coats of Nordsjö Professional 3.
Walls that are being repainted should first be washed
using Nordsjö Original Målartvätt (cleaner).
If your original surface is shiny, you’ll need to lightly
sand it down using a fine grade of sandpaper. Apply
1-2 coats of Nordsjö Professional 3.
Nordsjö Professional Binder should be applied before
painting whitewashed walls or surfaces that have
poor binding qualities.
Do not paint if the temperature in the room below
+5 °C.
Health and environment
When sanded or treated with a heat gun, coats of
paint may give off dust and/or vapour that is
hazardous to health.
Work in a well-ventilated area. Use suitable personal
protective equipment (respiratory protection) if
insufficient ventilation is available. Please also read
the Safety Data Sheet. Firmly reseal any opened
cans. Remove paint from all tools (brushes, rollers,
etc.) before cleaning. Immediately clean all tools after
painting. Do not flush liquid paint residues or cleaning
solvents down the drain. Take them to your nearest
waste/recycling centre.
Packaging should be submitted for recycling.

Technical data
Typical use: Interior
Binder: Copolymer dispersion
Gloss: Helmatt 3 (matte)
Drying time 23°C 50% RH: Touch dry after 1
hour, Recoat after 2 hours
Application temp: Min. +5°C
Humidity RH: 40-80% RF (65% RF is optimal)
Thinning: Water
Tools: Brush, roller, spray
Paint consumption: 6-8 m2/litre
Package sizes: 2.5L, 5L, 10L and 100L
Bases: BW and Black
Cleaning: Soapy water:
Storage: Frost-free
EU VOC limit value (Cat. A/a) 30g/l Contains
Max 1g/l
Classified as a flammable liquid. Meets the
requirements for fire rating B-s1, d0, as per EU
type approval 2439/79
This declaration applies to the colour white. The
figures may vary for other colours.
Environment
This product meets the requirements for the EU
Ecolabel and the Nordic Swan Ecolabel
-Minimise the amount of leftover paint by estimating
in advance the amount that you will need.
-Properly seal and store any leftover paint so that
you will be able to use it again.
-When you use leftover paint, you help lower the
product’s environmental impact throughout its entire
life cycle.
For more information: www.nordic-ecolabel.org
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